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Pizza 

Baked
Potatoes 

Grilled
Venison 

South East Water Head Office - Waters Edge

101 Wells Street Frankston 7.45am - 5.45pm - Ph: 0413 544 966

 

Incursion 
Day

$85.00

Excursion

Day

$86.00

Wednesday 15th

Families can  claim Child Care  Subsidy
 if you are registered with MYGOV and 

the Family Assistance Office.

Enrol & book at www.commosh.net.au

 Summer Holiday Program

Movie Excursion

We are off to the

movies today at Hoyts

Frankston to see the

latest Childrens Movie.

Sit back and relax and

get transported 

to another world,

Movie title to be

confirmed and

parents advised a

week prior once

session released.

Please arrive by

9.00am

Thursday 16thMonday 13th Tuesday 14th
Big Bash Cricket

It doesn’t matter if you

are a cricket pro or if

you are new to the

game you are going to

have a lot of fun with

the coaches from

Proactivity. Make your

own bucket hat to wear

and then learn the skills

of bowling, batting and

catching before we

team up for the Coles

Kids Big Bash series!

Clinic and game will 

be held at the 

Frankston

Foreshore.

Tuesday 21st Thursday 23rdWednesday 22nd Friday 24thMonday 20th

South East Water  

Program
Day

$70.00

Excursion
Day

$95.00

 13th-24th January 2020

Friday 17th
Mexican Fiesta

There will be no time 

to siesta at our Fiesta!

Play Pass the

Sombrero, Jumping

Tubes and Cactus Ring

Toss. In the afternoon

you will decorate your

very own fiesta frisbee

which will take to the

park for a throwing

competition.

Enchanted Maze &

Tube Slide Excursion

We are off to the

Enchanted Maze today!

Explore the amazing 

hedge mazes and

labyrinth. Ride and 

race down the hill on

your  giant tube and

follow the boardwalk

through the treetops of

the eucalyptus forest at

the enchanted Maze in

Arthurs Seat.

Please arrive by

9.00am 

Summertime Fun

Load up your super-

soaker as we spend the

morning at Burke

Reserve making a 

splash with the team

from Proactivity. The

Splashtastic Water 

Play activities and 

challenges will be a lot

of fun. There will be a

Waterfall Run, Water 

Tag Team and Sponge

Toss.

Let's Celebrate

Dress up as your

favourite native

animal or famous

Australian character

and celebrate Australia

Day!  Have a go at our

Aussie Trivia Quiz, spin

a yarn around our

campfire and try your

luck at the Thong Toss.

In the afternoon make

your own mini pavlova

with fruit and yoghurt

to enjoy.

Super Hero Party

Calling all Super

Heroes! Grab your mask

and cape and join our

Super Hero Party day!

Play pass the

Kryptonite, limbo

through the laser

beams, capture

yourself  in a photo

flying high over the 

city and make your

own Super Hero mask

to wear.

Funtopia Excursion

Have you heard about

the latest and greatest

indoor playcentre? We

will be climbing,

jumping, sliding and

most importantly

having a lot of fun at

FUNTOPIA. Challenge

yourself, test your

limits on the climbing

walls and epic

playground. 

Please arrive 

by 9.00am

Gravity Zone

Excursion

Gravity Zone is new a

spring-loaded

playground, where

your feet will barely

touch the ground.

Defy gravity & climb

the walls with ease,

compete in a

dodgeball challenge,

shoot some hoops and

practice flips & tricks.

Please arrive by

9.00am

Bowl-A-Rama

Excursion

Make sure you have a

big breakfast so you

can get a strike at Ten

Pin Bowling today. We

are off to the awesome

Strike Bowling to

compete in teams and

indiviually to get the

highest score. Don't

forget to wear or pack

a pair of socks.  

Please arrive 

by 9.15am


